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�

Are you s	ll concerned about 

ge�ng the COVID�19 vaccine? 

We hear you! As an agency 

dedicated to serving older 

adults, we remain commi#ed to 

suppor	ng efforts to ensure 

that you stay healthy and remain independent, at home, for as long as possible. 

Ge�ng vaccinated against COVID�19 is one of the best ways to protect yourself 

and those around you from ge�ng sick. There is a lot of misinforma	on about 

the vaccine out there, so here are some facts about “the vax” from the Illinois 

Department of Public Health and the Johns Hopkins University:�

�

�Vaccines help our immune system fight infec	ons in the future.�

�The vaccine will help protect you by teaching your body how to recognize and 

fight the virus. The vaccine may help keep you from ge�ng COVID�19, but 

even if you do get the virus, it can keep you from ge�ng very sick.�

�The vaccine does not contain the virus that causes COVID�19, so it can’t make 

you sick. If you experience side effects a6er ge�ng the vaccine, this is a 

sign that your body is learning how to protect you.�

�The COVID�19 was developed quickly, but all of the same safety steps were 

followed for this vaccine that are used for all vaccines.�

�COVID�19 is part of a family of viruses that has been studied for over 20 

years�that’s a big advantage in vaccine development.�

�Tens of thousands of people volunteered to par	cipate in vaccine studies, 

helping to prove that the vaccine is safe and effec	ve.�

�

We acknowledge that while everyone over the age of 12 is eligible to get the 

vaccine at this 	me, some people may not be able to get vaccinated because of 

pre�exis	ng medical condi	ons. Others may not understand the benefits of the 

vaccine, feel like they are not at risk because of where they live, or think it’s not 

a serious illness. We encourage you to get the facts before you decide. Talk 

with your doctor, get your ques	ons answered, and consider ge�ng 

vaccinated to protect yourself and the people around you. Stay safe and well!�
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Fresh Tastes�

The fruits and vegetables available at the market are the freshest and tas	est available. The food is real and 

fresh from the farm, some	mes picked as early as that same morning. There is no long�distance shipping, no 

chemicals to simulate the ripening process and no si�ng for weeks in storage.�

Eat Seasonally�

Food at the farmers market comes and goes with the season, and for this reason it is always fresh and deli-

cious. By ea	ng with the season you reconnect with the cycle of nature in your region. It can help bring back 

our awareness of the earth, the weather and the turning of the seasons as you an	cipate asparagus in the 

spring, savor ripe tomatoes in summer and bake with winter squash in the fall.�

Good for your Health�

Much of the food found in conven	onal grocery stores are highly processed. Some of it has been irradiated, 

waxed or gassed in transit. These prac	ces are shown to have nega	ve effects on human health. In contrast, 

most food at the farmers market is minimally processed and many farmers put in the extra effort to grow the 

most nutri	ous produce possible using sustainable techniques, harves	ng right before market and growing 

heirloom varie	es.�

What Farmers Markets Do For…�

�

The Farmer�

�� receives a higher percentage of sales, compared to products sold in stores�

�� develops rela	onships with customers and a reliable rou	ne with a weekly market�

�� offers a product with less packaging, shorter 	me in storage and a lower carbon footprint�

�

The Customer�

�� gains access to fresher, healthier, and tas	er foods, usually picked the same day�

�� cul	vates personal rela	onships with the farmers, learning more knowledge about the food they’re going 

to eat: where it came from and how it was grown�

�� provides a fun environment to spend 	me with friends and family�

�

The Community�

�� grows�the local economy and ensures that more money stays within the community�

�� creates an urban�to�rural link and maintains social 	es important to building a strong community�

�� builds a community ins	tu	on made by, and for, the community itself�
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� There is nothing more American than a picnic!�

Picnics can take on many forms, such as the community picnic, friends and neighbors, tailgate par�es, or 

ball games. There is also one sure thing at every picnic�lots of good food.�

The important point is to have safe and healthy food, not food that can cause food borne illness. Always 

prepare and store food properly.�

As always, wash hands and work areas before preparing food. �

Plan your menu with an eye to safe food handling. Cook foods in plenty of �me to thoroughly chill 

them in shallow containers in the refrigerator.�

Have enough coolers with ice or frozen gel packs in which to store the perishable foods like meat, 

poultry, fish, eggs and salads. You want to keep the food at 40 degrees F. Pack foods right from the 

refrigerator into the coolers.�

Don't put the cooler in the car trunk; Carry it inside an air�condi�oned car. At picnics, keep the cooler 

in the shade and keep the lid closed. Replenish the ice if it melts.�

Use a separate cooler for drinks so the one containing the food won't constantly be opened and 

closed.�

Find out if there's a source of safe drinking water at your des�na�on. If not, bring water for 

prepara�on and cleaning; or pack clean, wet, disposable cloths or moist towele*es and paper towels 

for cleaning hands and surfaces. Cross�contamina�on during prepara�on, grilling, and serving food is 

a prime cause of food borne illness.�

Pack raw meats, poultry, or seafood on the bo�om of the cooler. This will reduce the risk of them 

dripping on other foods. Pack coolers un�l they are full. A full cooler will stay cold longer than one 

that is par�ally full.�

If you plan on ge,ng takeout foods such as fried chicken, Eat them within an hour of pick up.�

Do not par�ally grill extra meat or poultry to use later. Once you begin, cook un�l completely done to 

assure bacteria are destroyed. Grill raw poultry un�l the juices run clear and there is no pink. 

Hamburger should not be pink in the center. �

��

When taking food off the grill, Don't put the cooked items on the same pla�er which held the raw 

meat unless you have washed the pla*er in between uses.�

Two Hour Rule.� Don't leave perishable food un�refrigerated for more than two hours.�Put 

perishable foods back in the cooler or refrigerator as soon as you finish ea�ng. Don't leave them 

out while you go for a swim or a hike, and don't leave them out all a2ernoon to nibble on.�

Chances are, picnic le2overs have been si,ng out for more than an hour or two. Discard these 

le&overs. Cold food that were kept in a cooler that s�ll has ice may be safe. If the ice has melted, 

the food should be discarded.�
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For more information or to book a trip call�

Kim  217�223�5700�

Beautiful Vermont�

September 18�26 ٠$1150�

�

Pigeon Forge & �

Smokey Mountains �

Nov 8�13 ٠ $639�

Diamond Tours will resume Travel August 2021�

Due to the unprecedented mes we are sll experiencing, Diamond Tours 

now requires that parcipants:�

�

Sign a Covid�19 Waiver of Liability &�

Provide a copy of your COVID�19 Vaccinaon Record Card (front and back) 

showing you have been fully vaccinated (including a second dosage, if 

required) at least 15 days prior to the departure date of your trip.�
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Don’t slip up. Call us for your 
 Medicare Supplement needs.

820 STATE ST., SUITE #12 •  QUINCY, IL 62301 
www.dozierinsurance.com 

(217) 224-3121

Celebrating 75 Years!

217-222-0049   www.odonnellspestcontrol.com

O ‘ D O N N E L L’ S

TERMITE & PEST CONTROL, INC.

30th & Broadway
available 24 hours per day

offers personalized chaplain care 
and support for loved ones

Get your questions answered. Call Safe Haven Hospice 

855-879-4096   Safe-HavenHospice.org

Key Beauty 

1907 Jefferson St. 
Quincy, IL 

(217) 222-0484 

• We Treat You Like Family •

Contact Christine Nicholls to place an ad 
today! cnicholls@lpicommunities.com  

or (800) 950-9952 x5841
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Ques�on:�

My spouse died recently and my neighbor said my 

children and I might be eligible for survivors benefits. 

Don’t I have to be re�rement age to receive benefits?�

�

Answer:�

No. As a survivor, you can receive benefits at any age if you are caring 

for a child who is receiving Social Security benefits and who is under 

age 16. Your children are eligible for survivors benefits through Social 

Security up to age 19 if they are unmarried and a'ending elementary or secondary school full 

�me. Keep in mind that you are s�ll subject to the annual earnings limit if you are working. If 

you are not caring for minor children, you would need to wait un�l age 60 (age 50 if disabled) to 

collect survivors benefits. For more informa�on about survivors benefits, read our publica�on 

Survivors Benefits at www.ssa.gov/pubs.�

�

Ques�on:�

Why doesn’t my es�mate using the Re�rement Es�mator take into account my work as a 

teacher? I’ve worked for 20 years in public school systems and thought it would count.  �

�

Answer:�

If you work for a state or local government agency � including a school system, college, or 

university � your earnings may not be covered by Social Security. If you are covered only by 

your state or local pension plan and you don't pay Social Security taxes, your earnings won't be 

shown on your Social Security record. (Your record will show your Medicare wages if you pay 

into that program.) For informa�on on how your pension from non�covered state or local 

employment may affect the amount of your Social Security benefit, visit www.ssa.gov/re�re2/

wep�chart.htm�

�

Ques�on:�

I'm re�red and the only income I have is a monthly withdrawal from an Individual Re�rement 

Account (IRA). Are the IRA withdrawals considered "earnings?" Could they reduce my monthly 

Social Security benefits?�

�

Answer: �

No. We count only the wages you earn from a job or your net profit if you're self�employed. Non

�work income such as pensions, annui�es, investment income, interest, capital gains, and other 

government benefits are not counted and will not affect your Social Security benefits. For more 

informa�on, visit www.ssa.gov or call us toll�free at 1�800�772�1213 (TTY 1�800�325�0778). �



�

How can we help?�

�

If you are having difficulty 

with any household tasks, 

please give the Case 

Coordina�on Unit a call and 

let us come visit with you in your home to 

see if there would be any in�home services 

that could help you. We can arrange for 

home delivered meals, housekeeping 

services, shopping services and much 

more. We meet with you in the privacy of 

your own home and discuss op�ons with 

you. Please don’t be afraid to call �� help is 

available so that you can remain in your 

home as long as you are safe! �

 �

West Central IL Case Coordina�on Unit�

1�800�252�9027 or  217�222�1189�

Sudoku is easy to play and the rules are simple. Fill in 

the blanks so that each row, each column, and each of the 

nine 3x3 grids contain one instance of each of the num-

bers 1 through 9.  � � �  (solution pg. 22)�

Medium Difficulty SUDOKU puzzle�

Illinois stores are licensed in the state of Illinois. ACHC Accredited

NRRTS Member • Licensed in the State of Illinois
ACHC Accredited • ATP, CRTS on staff

Denman Services’ is...

and to get away!

Helping you at 
home...

For more information email info@denserv.com

- Home oxygen therapy 
- CPAP/BiPAP 
- Medical equipment & supplies

- Wheelchairs: power & manual
- Scooters & Accessories
- Lifts & Ramps for home, vehicle, and  
   industrial use
- Ceiling mounted patient transfer systems 
- Standing frames, positioning devices, and   
   adapted sports equipment

217.224.9164

217.221.5551

217.285.1914

573.231.0556

309.837.6161
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CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 

Toll Free: (866) 617-6100 
Phone: (217) 285-5363 
pittsfield@helpathome.com

Enabling The Highest Level Of 
 Personal Independence For  

Seniors And People With Disabilities 
 To Live In Their Own Community

HIGHLY TRAINED COMPASSIONATE  
AND DEPENDABLE CAREGIVERS 

WE ARE PASSIONATE ABOUT MEETING 
THE NEEDS OF OUR CLIENTS, THEIR 
FAMILIES AND OUR TEAMMATES

Care at Home 
to Stay at Home

877-884-8480
 CareLinkHomeServices.com

Call CareLink today for a free informational visit!

Care at Home 
to Stay at Home

877-884-8480
 CareLinkHomeServices.com

Call CareLink today for a free informational visit!

Care at Home 
to Stay at Home

877-884-8480
 CareLinkHomeServices.com

Call CareLink today for a free informational visit!

Care at Home 
to Stay at Home

877-884-8480
 CareLinkHomeServices.com

Call CareLink today for a free informational visit!

Care at Home 
to Stay at Home

877-884-8480
 CareLinkHomeServices.com

Call CareLink today for a free informational visit!

 

1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments
• Must be 55 or older 
• Appliances furnished 
• Central air and heat 
• Laundry services on site 
• Water and Trash pickup 
  included in rent 
• One month free rent 
  prorated over the first year 

South Calhoun 
Retirement Center 

472 W. Main • Brussels, IL 62013 

618-883-2707 
This institution is an equal opportunity provider

FOR RENTFOR RENT
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An observa�on stay�is an outpa�ent�hospital stay. During this stay, you receive 

medical services that help the hospital doctor decide whether you should be 

admi�ed to the hospital as an inpa�ent or discharged from the hospital. For 

example, observa�on stays may occur if you go to the emergency room and a 

doctor has to monitor your symptoms. While the symptoms are monitored, the 

doctors decide whether you should be admi�ed or discharged.�

��

You are an outpa�ent during an observa�on stay even if you stay in the hospital 

overnight While observa�on stays may seem like inpa�ent�hospital stays, staying 

in the hospital overnight does not make you a hospital inpa�ent. You are only considered to be an inpa�ent if you 

have been formally admi�ed into the hospital as a hospital inpa�ent by a hospital doctor. If you have not been 

formally admi�ed into the hospital as an inpa�ent, you are considered an outpa�ent. In general, doctors will admit 

you as a hospital inpa�ent if they expect you will need to stay at least two days overnight in the hospital.�

��

Medicare Part A,�the hospital insurance part of Medicare, covers inpa�ent hospital stays. If you get your Medicare 

benefits through Original Medicare,�the tradi�onal Medicare program administered directly through the federal 

government, Part A�covers most inpa�ent hospital care you receive during your stay. In general, you or your 

supplemental insurance plan pays a one��me deduc�ble�for your hospital stay. A'er you meet the deduc�ble,� you 

do not have to pay a copayment�for the first 60 days of your inpa�ent hospital stay. Remember, a deduc�ble is the 

amount you pay out of your own pocket for health care services you receive, before Medicare�starts to pay for 

some of the cost of your care. A copayment, or copay, is the set amount you pay for care you receive, a'er 

Medicare pays for some of the cost of your care.�

��

On the other hand, Medicare Part B,�the medical insurance part of Medicare, covers outpa�ent care, such as health 

care services you receive while you are under observa�on in the hospital. If you have Original Medicare, Part 

B�covers outpa�ent services you receive. If you are under observa�on in the hospital, you typically pay a 20 percent 

coinsurance�for each medical service you receive in the hospital a'er you have met your yearly Part B deduc�ble.�A 

coinsurance is the percentage amount you pay for care you receive, a'er Medicare pays for some of the cost of 

your care.�

��

If you get your Medicare benefits through a Medicare Advantage plan,�also known as a Medicare private health 

plan, different costs and rules may apply. Contact your plan directly to learn more about your plan’s coverage of 

hospital care.�

��

It is important to know whether you are considered to be a hospital inpa�ent�or an outpa�ent�since your 

Medicare�costs and coverage may differ depending on your status because your costs may be higher if you are a 

hospital outpa�ent.�

��

If you are in the hospital, you or your family member should ask hospital staff whether you are an inpa�ent or an 

outpa�ent each day during your hospital stay, since this affects what you pay for hospital services. Keep in mind 

that whether you are an inpa�ent or outpa�ent can also affect whether you will qualify for Medicare coverage of 

skilled nursing facility�care. If you have Original Medicare,�Medicare will pay for skilled nursing facility care only if 

you have been in the hospital as a hospital inpa�ent for three nights in a row.�Again, costs and rules may differ if 

you get your Medicare benefits through a Medicare Advantage plan.�



Hull of a Race; to Honor Those Figh�ng Parkinson’s�

�

Hull of a Race , which raises money for Parkinson’s research will be Saturday, August 21st at the Hull IL 

Downtown Park.   The race is adding a special event this year to honor those with Parkinson’s.  We are invi'ng 

anyone with Parkinson’s to be recognized and par'cipate, at no cost, in a short walk or wheelchair roll.  

Par'cipants can choose the length of their walk and be assisted or accompanied by friends or family.  The walk can be as 

short as a few steps or anywhere up to a three�block walk.�

�

The special Parkinson’s Recogni'on Walk will begin at 7:50 a.m. with the regular 5K/10K run/walk/roll beginning at 8:00.  

The Kids’ Fun Run begins at 7:45.  No preregistra'on is needed for the Parkinson’s Recogni'on Walk.  Just come by 7:30 

the day of the race and give us your name.�

�

For more informa'on on Hull of a Race and to pre�register for the 5K/10K run/walk/roll or for the Kids’ Fun Run �

visit our website at: www.hullofarace.com�

�

For more informa'on about the Parkinson’s Recogni'on Walk, contact Bonnie Brueggeman at 217�440�6148 �

or email her at: dbbb77@hotmail.com.�
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Now Open in QUINCY! 
Located in the Quincy Senior Center

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH 
SUBSTANCE USE 

TREATMENT 
PRIMARY CARE

In-Home Primary Care Visits for 
Senior Center Residents

639 York Street, Suite 212 
Monday–Friday: 8am–5pm

www.clarity-healthcare.org

217-222-6277

Medicare SuppleMentS • long-terM care 
critical illneSS • life

  Stan Schwartz, MSaa
         1900 Harrison Street, Quincy
         (217) 228-1622 • www.schwartzquincy.com

“Making The 
Complicated Simple 

Since 1995”
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CARTHAGE Meal Site; 320 Walnut , Marion Corner Apartments�

Contact Gay Dickerson at 217�357�6000�

�� Meals served daily at Noon. Please call a day in advance for a 

meal reserva�on.�

H�������   �

HAMILTON Meal Site;  1680 Keokuk St, Hamilton�

Contact Linda Gibson�217�847�3219�

For General Informaon regarding any of the  events in �

Hancock County �

Contact Gay Dickerson at 217�357�6000�
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Need help with benefits? The Hancock County ADRC, located 

in the Marion Corner Apartments, is here to help with any 

ques�ons.  Please call 217�357�6000 for assistance with 

Medicare, Medicaid, License plate s�cker discount, etc.�

�

Farmer’s Markets�

Carthage�Farmer’s Market on the Northwest corner of the square every Monday from 12�3PM.� �

Hamilton�Farmer’s Market by the Tennis Courts every Thursday from 3�6PM.�

�

August 6, 7, 8 Western IL Threshers � 1570 North County Road 900 (N. 19th Street);�Hamilton, Illinois (2�1/2 miles 

north of Hamilton on County Road 900)�

80 acres of the largest and most complete line of an�que tractors, cars, trucks, and gas engines in Western Illinois.  

Admission by $5.00 bu:on for age 12 & over.  Bu:on good for all three days of the show.  Free parking with purchase 

of bu:on�

�

Need help with benefits? The Hancock County ADRC, located in the Marion Corner Apartments, is here to help with any 

ques�ons.  Please call 217�357�6000 for assistance with Medicare, Medicaid, License plate s�cker discount, etc.�

Did you know if you are 65 and older or between the ages 16�64 and totally disabled, I can help you get a discounted license 

plate s�cker?  Total Gross Income must be no more than: 1 person = $33,562/year, 2 person household = $44,533/year…. For 

more informa�on give us a call at 217�357�6000�

�

Something to keep in mind:  Social Security, pensions/annuies, interest etc. will send 1099’s at the beginning of the year 

(for tax purposes). Even though you might not be required to file a tax return, this informaon is needed to file for the 

Homestead Exempon (PTAX), Benefits Access (Circuit Breaker) and LIHEAP (energy assistance) programs.  Also, any W2’s 

from employment for the year�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Don’t forget to make your appointment for LIHEAP�

The Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) is 

designed to assist eligible low�income households pay for energy 

services. Due to the pandemic, the program guidelines have 

changed.� Call (309) 837�2997 to apply.� This program will provide a 

one��me benefit to eligible households to be used for energy bills. The 

amount of payment is determined by income, household size, fuel 

type, and geographic loca�on. Par�cipants must meet LIHEAP income 

guidelines in order to be eligible to benefit from the program.�

Give back to the seniors in your community.  The meal 

site is looking for volunteers to help deliver meals to our 

home bound seniors Monday thru Friday (Carthage and 

Hamilton).  If you or a group would be interested in �

volunteering, please give us a call at 217�357�6000�
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Schuyler County  ADRC � 840 W Wilson St.�

Contact: Kim Price at 217�322�2685 �

�

For General Informaon regarding these events in  Schuyler County ADRC ��

Come and Join us!�

Hardin Senior Center � 203 Main St.  �

Contact: Beverly Mosbarger at 618�576�9567�

�

Daily at the Senior Center:  Informa�on & assistance is 

available from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., Monday through Friday�

�

WE ARE OPEN:  Lunch is available Monday through Friday 

from 11:00�12:00.  Lunches prepared by Debbie are great!  �

�

We have a couple of programs that might benefit those who 

are homebound and cannot get out for meals.  �

We have the hot meals that are delivered Monday through 

Friday and also the frozen meal program that allows people to 

have meals that are not able to receive the hot meals due to 

their loca�on. Please call 618�576�9567 and I will be glad to 

assist you in anyway I can.�

�

We con�nue to offer assistance with the Medicare D Drug Plan 

or the Discounted License Plate Scker’s please call 618�576�

9567�

�

Another form of assistance that we provide is the ITAC 

Amplified Phone Program.  This program is for all ages and 

income levels that have a hearing loss and cannot use a regular 

phone.  Phones that are available are the amplifying regular 

phones and also cell phones.�

�

The Secretary of State’s Mobile Unit will be at the Hardin City 

Extension Office located at 818 S. Park St. Hardin, Il  62047 on 

September 3, 2021.  Services Available are:�

� � �

� Driver’s License (renewal, replacement, correcons)�

� State ID Card (renewal, replacement, correcons)�

� Vehicle Scker Sales�

�

Is anyone needing a ride?  TRI�COUNTY RURAL TRANSIT may 

be the assistance you need.  They operate Monday through 

Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.  They do not operate on 

holidays. Call 844�874�7433  for more informa�on.�

�

Don’t forget the St. Louis Area Food Bank will be in Hardin, 

Illinois the first Wednesday of every month.�

�

With August comes back to school.  Please be careful when out 

and about.  The school buses will be rolling and the kids will be 

catching the bus.�

�

Stay safe, keep cool, and come in and see us some�me.�

�

C��	�
�  �

LOOKING FOR A NOON MEAL?  Call Charles Place/ADRC 

Monday through Friday, arrange to pick up meal around 

12:00pm if you would like a hot lunch.  60 and older is a free 

will dona�on and under 60 is $7.00.  Please call 322�2685 the 

day before you plan to eat to ensure there is plenty for all or 

sign up for home delivered meals.�

NEED HELP WITH BENEFITS? The Schuyler County Aging and 

Disability Resource Center (ADRC), located at Charles Place, 

business hours are:  Monday �Friday from 9�3.  Please call for 

an appointment!  CALL 217�322�2685 with ques�ons. Assist 

with Medicare, Medicaid, License Plate S�cker discount.�

�

LOCAL EVENTS�

5th,  Secretary of State at City Hall ..1ST Thursday every oth-

er month. Any ques�ons call 322�3833�

12th,  Food Basket Call in 8am�11am 322�2908   Pick up 

8/26/21.�

We are here to help you with a variety of programs:�

Medicare & Medicare Drug Plans (Part D)�

New to Medicare Counseling�

Medicaid Applicaons & Redeterminaon�

Discount License Plate Scker �

Phones for hard of hearing �

Meals on Wheels Program�

�

If you need assistance with scheduling COVID Vaccine or 

transportaon assistance, please call 217�322�2685�

�

BE SURE TO WATCH YOUR LOCAL PAPER �

FOR MORE CURRENT EVENTS!!�

Be sure to follow us on our FB page for general informaon 

and upcoming events happening here.. �

SchuylerCo Adrc Charles Place�

Call today and make an appointment to see if you qualify 

to get a vehicle scker discount. 217�322�2685�
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639 �

York �

Street�

Quincy�

�

The Dinner is only $9.00 and you get a choice of  �

Delicious Roast Beef with Gravy �

or 3 pieces of Quincy's best Fried Chicken �

Mashed Potatoes with Gravy �

Peas & Carrots�

Banana Split Cake�

 Dinner Roll with Butter �

�

Drive through the North side of the Quincy Senior 

Center and we will bring your meal out to you!�

�

Please note the price change due to increased costs. We 

have held off on price increases as long as we could but 

food and material costs have forced us to �

increase to $9.�

�

All proceeds benefit �

Meals on Wheels�

CALL

Kim Schue�e   

217�592�3642 for  further informa�on on any 

of the ac�vi�es listed.

�

We are seeing clients by 

appointment only.

�

Please give us a call at 

217�223�5700, and we will gladly 

set up an appointment with you.

Five years a6er the end of the Civil War, Capt. 

Jefferson Kyle Kidd crosses paths with a 10�year�

old girl taken by the Kiowa people. Forced to re-

turn to her aunt and uncle, Kidd agrees to escort 

the child across the harsh and unforgiving plains of 

Texas. However, the long journey soon turns into a 

fight for survival as the traveling companions en-

counter danger at every turn �� both human and 

natural. �
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CALL 

Kim Schue�e   �

3642 for  further informa�on on any 

of the ac�vi�es listed.�

Lunch is served daily Monday � Friday �

at the Quincy Senior Center�

The Dining Room will be OPEN�

11:00  �ll 1:00�

We are seeing clients by 

appointment only.�

Please give us a call at �

5700, and we will gladly 

set up an appointment with you.�

�Blessing Newcomers AA Meetings Every Monday, 7 pm to 8 pm�

�

�TOPS�Every Monday 5 pm to 6 pm   A weight loss support group�

�

�Caregiver Support Group�Every Tuesday 10 am to noon�

� Providing support to those who are caring for their loved ones.�

WEEKLY  Activities-Open to All 

MONTHLY Activities-Open to All 

�19th, Matinee Movie  2 pm�

�

�19th, Cooks Night Off  4 pm to 6 pm � DRIVE�THRU ONLY�

�

�24th, News & Views 7 am to noon�

�

�25th, Karaoke 12:30 pm to 2:30 pm�

�Hand, Foot & Knee Cards�

 Mondays & Fridays  �

� 1 pm to 3:30 pm�

�

�Bridge�

Mondays  1 pm �4 pm�

CARDS weekly 

EXERCISE Weekly 

�Line Dancing�

Tue & Thur  1:30 to 3 pm   �

& Mon 6 pm to 8 pm�

�

�Advanced Tai Chi�

Tue & Thur 9 am to 10 am�

�Chair Tai�Chi �

Tue & Thur 11 am to Noon�

�

�
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PiJsfield � 400 W. Jefferson�

Contact: Connie Lerch at 217�285�6150�

�

�

�
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�

�

�

�

�

�

Blessing Home Health Care is here on Tuesday’s and 

Thursday’s Day’s at 10:30 a.m. to do light exercises. This is 

open to the public and free of charge. Call 217�285�6150 for 

more informa�on. This is in the Findley Place Community 

Room 400 W. Jefferson St. Pi:sfield. Space is limited so you 

must make a reserva�on. �

�

�

�

The meal site is looking for volunteers to help deliver meals 

at noon and also for entertainment during our lunch �me. If 

you have a talent that you would like to share with us, 

contact Connie at 217�285�6150. �

�

RECYCLING has opened up at the Area (WWW) office in 

Pi:sfield at 1335 W. Washington St. Hours are 8 a.m. to 4 

p.m. The dumpsters are on the EAST side of the building. �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Two Rivers of Pike County  is under construc�on�

and will be closed indefinitely.�

Please watch our Facebook page for updates�

�

Farmers Market�

PiJsfield: Saturdays 7 am to noon on the courthouse lawn 

around the square.�

ALL WARS MUSEUM�

Open Saturday’s and Sunday’s noon to 4:00 p.m.�

Moring at the Mess Hall meets the 1

st

 Friday of the month 

from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. coffee and donuts served. All are wel-

come!!�

�

PIKE COUNTY MILITARY HERITAGE MUSEUM�

 Open Saturdays and Sundays �

Property Taxes�

Property tax bills were mailed out about the middle of 

July. 1

st

 installment is due August 16 and the second one a 

month later in September. �

FISH FRY�

Pike County Senior Ci�zens 220 W. Adams St. Pi:sfield 

Thursday August 12 fundraiser Fish Fry eat in or carry out 

The third Saturdays of the month.�

The Crossing Church food bank opens 9:00 am to 11:00 am at 

the Crossing ThriL Store. �

The Calvary Bap�st Church (cleaning supplies for Pike County 

residents) 9:00 am to 11:00 am�

Good Samaritan Closet is open 9 am to 11 am Free clothes to 

all: for informa�on or to donate call 217�491�8981 �

Pittsfield Activities �

�

The 2

nd

 and 4

th

 Wednesdays at 1 pm to 3 pm a Widow’s 

group meets at the Pike County Senior Center in the 

Leta Shaw Room. �

PLEASANT HILL SENIOR CENTER�

�

Pot luck M, W, and F 11:30 a.m.�

Celebrate birthdays August 2, 2021, noon with a potluck 

11:30 a.m.�



S�� ALERT�

Illinois Secretary of State Jessie White is warning residents 

of scammers seeking personal informa�on claiming to be 

the official government office.�

�

The scams are typically over an e�mail or text message to 

Illinoisans, claiming to be the Secretary of State’s office by 

using website logos and mastheads.�

 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com West Central Illinois Area Agency on Aging D 4C 01-1334

Nursing & Retirement Campus 

Skilled Nursing Care 

Assisted Living • Retirement Condos
 

Nursing Home Medicaid 
 & Medicare Rooms Available 

To apply for admission call: 
Brian at 217-257-1834 

We accept Gene Grawe Fund!

1440 N. 10th Quincy 
stvincentshome.com

BEAUTIFUL 1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
 • Open-Concept Layout  • Fitness Center 
 • Fully Equipped Kitchens • Community Room 
 • Ceiling Fans  • Pet-Friendly 
 • Central Air & Heat  • On-Site Laundry

4611 STATE ST. QUINCY, IL 
WWW.TIMBERLINETERRACE.COM | (217) 223-1968

Contact Christine Nicholls to place an ad 
today! cnicholls@lpicommunities.com  

or (800) 950-9952 x5841
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VERSAILLES 106 N Main�

Contact: Charlo+e Hannig 217�225�3256�

C������� �  ����	� �� Y�
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B�����  �

MT. STERLING 109 N Capitol�

Contact: Laura  Blosser 217�773�3241�

�

�

�

�

� �

�

Welcome Back!!!  �

The dining room will be open for Dining�In  �

�

�

4th  BINGO 1:00 p.m.     Come join us for lunch too! You can see the 

monthly menu on page 19 in this newsle4er.�

�

16th Blood Pressure Checked 10:30 �ll 11:30�weather permi5ng�

�

16th    Pot Luck Supper�5:30 p.m.  Meat & Table Service furnished.  

Bring your favorite dish and a friend.�

�

20th Brown County  Food Basket, Versailles Gym�1:30 p.m. to 

4:30 p.m. Volunteers are always welcome.  Bring your boxes or 

containers.�

�

�

�

Be sure to check local news paper for dates of our special 

dinners, plus any other special events.�

Meals served Monday through Friday at both locaons.  �

Please call 217�773�3241 for Mt. Sterling�

and 217�225�3256 for Versailles �

1 day in advance to make your reservaon�

At the center:�

Please watch the local paper and our Facebook page for up to 

date informa�on. �

�

August 11

th

�BINGO 12pm�1pm�

August 12

th

� Free Blood Pressure Screening through the�

         Brown County Health Department 11�11:30am�

August 25

th

�BINGO 12pm�1pm�

�

Please feel free to call the Brown County Senior Center at (217) 

773�3241 with any ques�ons or concerns.�

Hours of opera�ons are from 9am � 1pm Monday� Friday�

�

�

�

�

�
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E� D� I� T� H� G� I� H� D� S� T� S� E� Z� C� E� Y� T�

L� P� E� L� G� K� B� X� R� H� X� A� Z� X� L� Y� N� S�

C� D� M� T� D� U� O� K� A� E� F� H� N� K� F� E� G� W�

J� U� N� B� I� U� A� G� O� L� Q� J� R� N� R� C� V� R�

T� O� W� E� L� K� R� Y� B� L� P� O� S� R� I� G� R� Q�

I� N� I� K� I� B� D� P� F� S� N� W� U� C� L� N� K� B�

U� M� E� S� B� H� W� H� R� S� I� C� X� P� T� N� G� Y�

J� U� R� E� X� X� A� E� U� M� P� S� H� R� M� O� V� D�

O� E� B� A� B� S� L� Y� S� I� H� A� Z� A� R� D� O� S�

E� R� T� F� B� S� K� U� R� T� S� A� O� C� I� O� L� E�

S� V� Q� T� H� D� I� N� Y� Y� X� S� R� W� W� R� L� S�

K� T� Q� O� I� T� N� R� U� J� E� A� V� T� Y� B� U� S�

U� E� R� P� P� E� U� A� F� R� Y� S� F� K� N� W� G� A�

Q� E� N� F� G� U� S� R� S� A� T� I� S� E� W� Y� A� L�

B� E� A� C� H� B� A� L� L� Y� R� G� E� G� X� Z� E� G�

P� V� O� W� O� O� J� D� T� D� H� R� V� Z� A� O� S� N�

E� L� T� S� A� C� D� N� A� S� C� J� A� W� U� U� W� U�

R� A� L� L� O� D� D� N� A� S� B� I� W� I� F� S� C� S�

beach ball � � bikini � � boardwalk �

beach chair � � coast � � dri#wood �

frisbee � � hazard � � high �de �

je&es � � kite � � rip current �

sandbar � � sandcastle � � sand dollar �

sun screen � � seagull � � shells �

shore � � waves� � sunglasses �

surf board � � swimsuit � � tanning �

beach towel � � trunks � � �



The Quincy Senior Center is open for lunch M�F 11:15 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. and does not require a reservation�

Quincy Senior Center  �

11:00 a.m. �1:00 p.m.�

639 York St, Quincy�

217�224�5031  �

Sunset Apartments  11:30 a.m.�

301 N. 8th St, Quincy�

217�221�1308�

Harvest Hills  Noon�

901 S. 36th St, Quincy�

217�222�3333�

Brown County Senior Center  11:30 a.m.�

109 N. Capitol, Mt. Sterling�

217�773�3241�

�

Calhoun Senior Center  �

11:00 a.m.� Noon�

203 Main St, Hardin�

618�576�9567�

Charles Place Apartments �

11:30 a.m.�

840 W Wilson St, Rushville�

217�322�2685�

Versailles Senior Center  Noon�

106 N. Main, Versailles�

217�225�3256�

Findley Place Apartments 11:45 a.m.�

400 W. Jefferson, Pittsfield�

217�285�6150�

Browning Community Center 12:30 pm�

Highway 100 N. ,Browning�

217�323�9389�

Hamilton Senior Center  11:30 a.m.�

1680 Keokuk St, Hamilton�

217�847�3219�

Marion Corners Apartments  at Noon�

320 Walnut, Carthage �

217�357�6000�

Lampe Hi Rise Apartments  11:30 a.m.�

527 Broadway, Quincy�

217�224�5031�

For information about any service or program for the elderly, �

please call one of our trained and professional Information & Assistance Specialists.�

Adams County 639 York Street,�

Room 100, Quincy�

217�223�5700 or 1�800�252�9027

� �

Calhoun County � Beverly Mosbarger �

203 Main St., Hardin �

618� 576�9567 �

Pike County � Connie Lerch�

400 W Jefferson, Pittsfield �

 217�285�6150 �

Brown County � Laura Blosser�

109 N. Capitol, Mt. Sterling �

217�773�3241 �

Hancock County � Gay Dickerson�

320 Walnut, Carthage  �

217�357�6000 �

Schuyler County � Kim Price�

840 W Wilson St,  Rushville  �

217�322�2685�

 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com West Central Illinois Area Agency on Aging E 4C 01-1334

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR THESE OUTSTANDING SENIOR PROPERTIES 
Call 1-800-252-9027 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday - Friday for more information

All properties are privately owned & managed by West Central Illinois Area Agency on Aging 
Providing Senior Services & Programs for over 40 years

 Charles Place Apartments  Marion Corners  Harvest Hills Retirement Center Findley Place Apartments 
 840 W. Wilson, Rushville, IL  320 Walnut, Carthage, IL  901 S. 36th, Quincy, IL  400 W. Jefferson, Pittsfield, IL 
   217-357-6000 217-222-3333  217-285-6150
 Rose Michael Garden Apartments  Hamilton Place Apartments 
 4516 Avenue L  3325 Sterling Dr 
 Fort Madison, IA 52627  Burlington, IA 52601 
 319-372-2272  217-223-7904

• 1 Bedroom, Full Size Kitchen, Dining Area, Bath & Living Room 
• On Site Community & Laundry Rooms in a Secure Building 
• Benefits Counseling & Organized Activities 
• Call 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon.-Fri. for more information 
• Income Based Rents: Income Guidelines Apply

Quincy Senior &Family Resource Center Supportive Living for Seniors
• 3 meals a day, Housekeeping & Laundry included 
• Medication Reminders 
• Organized Activities & Transportation 
• Efficiency - One & Two Bedroom apartments 
   all with private baths, kitchenette 
• 24-hour Emergency and Security Assistance

For personal tour and information 
Contact: Sarah Brunk 
Housing Coordinator 
639 York Street, Quincy, IL 
217-223-7904 or 800-252-9027



Lunch Menu�

   August 

2021�

MONDAY� TUESDAY� WEDNESDAY� THURSDAY� FRIDAY�

2�

Ham & Hashbrown 

Casserole�

Succotash�

Glazed Carrots�

Watergate Salad�

3�

BBQ Chicken�

Loaded Mashed 

Potatoes�

Steamed Zucchini�

Frosted Cake�

Juice�

4�

Beef TIPs with 

Mushroom Gravy�

Parslied Potatoes�

Cauliflower�

Cake with Fruit 

Topping�

5�

Peachy Pork Chop�

Cornbread Dressing�

Brussels Sprouts�

Apple Brown Be?y�

Juice�

6�

Broccoli Chicken 

Casserole�

Bu?er Beans�

Mixed Vegetables�

Pineapple�

9�

Chicken Te?razini�

Summer Squash�

Tossed Salad�

5 Cup Salad�

10�

Ham & Beans�

Fried Potatoes & 

Onions�

Creamed Spinach�

Pear Cobbler�

Cornbread�

11�

Sloppy Joe on a bun�

Tater Tots�

Green Beans�

Daffodil Cake�

Juice or fruit�

12�

Fried Chicken�

AuGra'n Potatoes�

Bu?ered Peas�

Oreo Fluff�

Juice�

13�

Tuna Salad with 

Crackers�

Co?age Cheese�

Broccoli Apple Salad�

Tropical Fruit Salad�

16�

Reuben Casserole�

Cabbage & Onions�

3 Bean Salad�

Blushing Pears�

�

17�

Asian Chicken over 

Rice�

Bu?ered Corn�

Oriental Vegetables�

Coconut Pudding Cup�

Juice�

18�

Lemon Baked Fish�

Heavenly Carrots�

Twice Baked 

Cauliflower�

Scalloped Pineapple�

19�

Goulash�

Wax Beans�

Marinated Cucumbers�

Warm Fruit Compote�

20�

Chicken Club Casserole�

Lima Beans�

Peas�

Fruit Cocktail�

23�

SpagheF with Meat 

Sauce�

Peas & Carrots�

Side Salad�

Applesauce�

24�

Million Dollar Chicken�

Harvest Pasta with 

Veggies�

Warm Beets�

Apricots �

25�

Roast Beef with Gravy�

Oven Roasted 

Potatoes and Carrots 

and Onions�

Green Beans�

Bread Pudding �

Juice�

26�

Fried Fish Fillet�

Baked Beans�

Broccoli Rice Casserole�

Raspberry Jello with 

Fruit�

Hushpuppies �

27�

Fiesta Meatloaf�

Spanish Rice�

Black Beas  & Corn�

Fruit Crisp�

Juice�

30�

Cheeseburger on a Bun�

Cheesy Hash Browns�

Creamed Peas�

Bu?erscotch Pudding�

Juice�

�

31�

Country Fried Steak�

Mashed Potatoes with 

Gravy�

Corn Casserole�

Fruit Pie�

� Lunch �

Is served�

At various 'mes in 

each area.�

�

Check your lunch site 

on page 18�

Menus �

Are Subject�

To Change�

Without No1ce�
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Garlic-Brown Sugar Chicken Thighs  

�� 1 carton (16 ounces) whipped topping�

�� 1 package (3.4 ounces) instant pistachio pudding 

mix�

�� 6 to 7 drops green food coloring, op	onal�

�� 3 cups miniature marshmallows�

�� 1 can (20 ounces) pineapple 	dbits, undrained�

�� 1/2 cup chopped pistachios or walnuts�

�� Addi	onal whipped topping, op	onal�

In a large bowl, combine whipped topping, pudding mix and food coloring if desired. Fold in the marshmal-

lows and pineapple. Cover and refrigerate for at least 2 hours. Just before serving, top with addi	onal 

whipped topping if desired, sprinkle with nuts. �

Pistachio Mallow Salad�



Sincere apologies to the artist who submitted their artwork for the July issue of News & Views.  

We inadvertently switched the names on their artwork.  The above names are the corrected 

version. �

�

From the July Article: Thank you for sharing your talents and wisdom with us!  This month we feature two 

beautiful artworks contributed by Bonnie Jones of Rushville and Elizabeth Carnes of Pittsfield.  Both 

contributors enjoy coloring to relax and to “just have fun.”  Crafting and creating art � no matter what kind 

you enjoy � are a great way to relax and reduce stress, challenge your brain, and have fun!�

O��� A������� M��	�    �� ���� ��  OOOPS�

 For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com West Central Illinois Area Agency on Aging F 4C 01-1334

Let Us Help With Your Move!
We can organize, sort, pack, &  
coordinate all aspects of  your move.

Call For a Free Consultation: (888) 922-6368 

www.GoldenBridges4you.com

Affordable 55+ Independent Senior Living

217-698-9600 
CALL OR STOP BY TODAY FOR YOUR TOUR!

Discover the Serenity Difference
• Affordable 1 and 2 bedroom  

apartment homes
• Caring on-site management
• Convenient location close to  

   shopping and restaurants
• Three floorplans ranging from  

   675 - 1,042 square feet
2801 Montaluma Drive • Springfield, IL 62704

O�ering A�ordable

• Medicare Supplements
• Advantage plans
• Part D drug plans
 Find out which one’s right for you!  (217) 223-0046

Medicare Solutions

Contact Christine Nicholls to place an ad 
today! cnicholls@lpicommunities.com  

or (800) 950-9952 x5841



          Solution for puzzle � pg 7�

�

TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE�

All counties served by the Area Agency on Aging have 

transportation available for persons 60 years of age and 

older.  For information, please call your local Information 

& Assistance Center to learn how you can get rides to 

essential appointments.�

Adams* �217�228�4550  � 224�3535  (*call for availability)�

Brown �� 217�773�3241 �

Calhoun �� 618�576�9567�

Hancock �� 217�357�6000�

Pike �� 217�285�6150�

Schuyler �� 217�322�2685�

Or 1�800�252�9027�

T��� & T��	�
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NEW   SUBSCRIPTIONS   INFORMATION 

TO RECEIVE YOUR FREE SUBSCRIPTION OF NEWS & VIEWS�

PLEASE FILL OUT NEWS & VIEWS SUBSCRIPTION FORM�

MAIL TO:�

“NEWS & VIEWS”�

WEST CENTRAL ILLINOIS AREA AGENCY ON AGING�

P.O. BOX 428�

QUINCY, IL 62306�0428�

NEWS & VIEWS SUBSCRIPTION FORM�

�

Name _________________________________________________             Date_____________________   �

      PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT�

�

Address_______________________________________________________________________________�

�

City__________________________      County________________    State____________   Zip_________�

West Central Illinois Area Agency on Aging does not discriminate in admission to programs or treatment of employment in programs or activities in 

compliance with the Illinois Human Rights Act; The U. S. Civil Rights Act; Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act; the Age Discrimination Act; the Age 

Discrimination in Employment Act; and the U.S. and Illinois Constitutions.  If you feel you have been discriminated against; you have a right to file a 

complaint with the Illinois Department on Aging, for information call toll�free: 1�800�252�8966 (Voice  TDD), or contact the Field Representative, �

217�223�7904 or 1�800�252�9027.�

Change Service Requested�

������������	�
��	����	��

�����������	�
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